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Staff recommends that Council:
1. Accept this Report and adopt a Resolution: 1) affirming the right to privacy; 2)
establishing the City of Oakland Domain Awareness Center (DAC) privacy and data
retention policy which prescribes the rules for the use, accessing and sharing of DAC
data; establishes oversight, auditing and reporting requirements; and imposes
penalties for violations; and 3) authorizing the DAC to become operational

2. Consider additional policy recommendations which require future Council action
from the DAC Ad Hoc Advisory Committee that will support the policy, assure
ongoing compliance with the policy, establish penalties for violation of the policy,
and potentially extend the components of the Policy to a broader range,of City
functions.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The DAC Ad Hoc Advisory Committee developed this Privacy and Data Retention Policy,
hereafter referred to as "the Policy" (Resolution, Attachment A) at Council's direction contained
in Resolution No. 84869 C.M.S. which stated that "A data retention as well as a privacy policy
shall be developed by the Council Approved Advisory Body prior to the activation of the Portonly Domain Awareness Center. The attached resolution affirms the City Council's direction and
adopts the draft Policy as official City Policy.
Staff also requests that Council consider the accompanying recommendations for future council
action from the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee, some of which are outside the authority of the
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Staff also requests that Council consider the accompanying recommendations forfiaturecouncil
action from the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee, some of which are outside the authority of the
Advisory Committee but still relevant to the work of that body. These recommendations either
support the Policy orfiartherits purpose to encompass future City Technology:
1. Establish a Standing Privacy Policy Advisory Committee of the City to provide guidance
to the City Council on potential changes to either the DAC or the DAC Privacy and Data
Retention Policy.
2. Recommend to the City Administrator that a person is designated and shall serve as the
Internal Privacy Officer within the DAC charged with ensuring the DAC Staff are
abiding by the Policy, and that the City Auditor shall serve as the "Compliance Officer"
who is responsible for reviewing the quarterly reports prepared by the Internal Privacy
Officer, and that the Public Ethics Commission shall serve as an Ombudsman/Advocate
to receive complaints from whistleblowers or the general public and to make policy
recommendations to the Advisory Committee and City Council.
3. Request the City Administrator or designee prepare an ordinance that makes violation of
the Policy a misdemeanor punishable by fines and also enforceable by injured parties
under a private right of action.
4. Determine that changes must be proposed by/to the Privacy Advisory Committee and
ratified by the City Coimcil and that Privacy policy must be reviewed at least every year
by the committee.
5. Create a Permanent Standing Advisory Committee to examine the City as a whole and
develop an overarching Privacy Policy that would reach beyond the limited scope of the
DAC.
6. Modify the City's Whistleblower Ordinance to broaden protections and allow for more
avenues to file a complaint when there is a DAC policy related potential violation.
7. Consider establishing a Citywide Surveillance Technology Ordinance to allow for
informed public debate and decision making by the City Council regarding privacy and
retention policies for all Surveillance Technologies in the fiiture.
The attached Draft Policy is almost completely the product of the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee
with the exception of three modifications that occurred after the last meeting of the committee.
Those modifications are supported by the City Administrator and are as follows:
•

On page one, a sentence that stated "Therefore, the DAC and the entirety of this policy
are exclusive to Port areas within Oakland" was removed at the request of the Port
because it was duplicative and because there was concern it would confiase the reader to
assume the Policy covered internal Port operations which it does not.
Also on page one, the last sentence of the Policy Purpose Section states,
''^Notwithstanding any other language or statement contained herein, this Policy shall be
limited to the actual activation of the joint City-Port DAC at the EOC located1605
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Martin Luther King Jr. Way, in Oakland, California by City staff whether acting solely
or in conjunction with Port staff Further this Policy does not prohibit the Port from
monitoring Port properties by using security systems solely operated by the Port and
outside of the City's control. "
•

•

This sentence was added to provide clarity for the reader that the DAC is located at the
Emergency Operations Center (EOC) located at 1605 Martin Luther King Jr. Way, in
Oakland, California and not at the Port of Oakland. This Policy does not apply to the
Port's operation of its own security systems that the City has no control over and that are
not housed at the EOC.
The City Attorney has reviewed the language presented to the City extensively and, to
add clarification, has recommended that the following paragraph be added to the policy
on page 2 as the last paragraph of the Policy Purpose Section: Notwithstanding the
provisions of this policy, the City the does not waive any right as provided by any
relevant federal, state, or local law including but not limited to the California Public
Records Act and the California Emergency Services Act. Further, the provisions of this
policy do not relieve the City of any existing responsibilities, duties, or obligations as
provided by any Memorandum of Understanding or Agreement for which the City is a
party or any local, state, or federal law. Finally, nothing in this policy is intended to
prohibit the DAC from being used as specified in Section VII.B or is intended to create a
new privacy right for individuals beyond what is protected by the California and United
States Constitutions.

OUTCOME
Adoption of the Policy will satisfy the Council direction provided to staff on March 4, 2014 via
City Council Resolution No. 84869 C.M.S. ensuring the development of a "Privacy and Data
Retention Policy for the Domain Awareness Center (DAC)" before the DAC is made
operational. This policy's purpose is to protect the Right to Privacy, civil liberties, and freedom
of speech of the general public as well as erect safeguards around any data captured at the DAC
when activated, and to protect against its improper use, distribution, and/or breach.
Adoption of recommendations 1-4 from the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee above are directly
related to portions of the Policy that cannot be enabled without further Council action including
establishing enforceable consequences for violations of the Policy, establishing a reporting and
auditing framework, and continuing ongoing citizen review.
Adoption of recommendation 1, which would require future Cotmcil action, would allow for the
creation of a Standing Advisory Committee to oversee the work of the DAC specifically.
Council would need to direct staff to prepare an Ordinance that delineates the membership and
structure of the Committee per the City Charter, and the membership would not necessarily have
the same members as the current Ad Hoc Committee.
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Adoption of recommendation 5 essentially expands the role of the Standing Committee (in
recommendation 1) beyond the limited focus of the DAC to examine the City as a whole and
provide recommendations to the City Council on a broader array of technology and develop an
overarching Privacy Policy.
Adoption of recommendation 6, which would require fiiture Coimcil action, is to ensure greater
opportunity to report abuses of the DAC Data or System; however, it is not required to make the
Policy functional.
Adoption of recommendation 7, which would require future Council action, is seeking to make
the decision making process regarding Surveillance Technology Citywide more public and
thorough and expands the discussion outside the narrow scope of the DAC. It would serve as an
opportunity to expand the principals of the attached Policy to a wider array of Cityfiinctionsand
establish a more public process by which the decision to use new technology is reached.

BACKGROUND/LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
On March 4, 2014 the City Council adopted Resolution No. 84869 C.M.S. that stated, "A data
retention as well as a privacy policy shall be developed by the Council Approved Advisory Body
prior to the activation of the Port-only Domain Awareness Center. Members of the Advisory
Body will be appointed by each member of the City Council."
Staff worked directly with the City Council Offices to identify individuals that had an interest in
serving on the Ad Hoc Committee with a goal of appointing a balanced group that included
people with expertise in areas such as privacy rights, civil liberties, technology, as well as
individuals who represent Oakland's neighborhoods and business community.
The DAC Ad Hoc Privacy and Data Retention Advisory Committee conducted its inaugural
meeting on May 1^', 2014. It began its work in an information-gathering stage requesting
information from staff about: data security, information sharing agreements with outside
agencies, situational capabilities and uses of the DAC in its currently proposed form, as well as
further analysis of current data retention policies. While this information gathering occurred, the
committee also defined a set of core principles that the policy needed to include.
In July, the Committee applied its core principals to the draft Privacy Policy Framework that
staff had developed in the winter of 2013 and began redrafting the policy. The Committee
ultimately met 18 times over six months to produce the final draft Policy (Attachment A) for
Council consideration. The Committee also formulated the aforementioned 6 recommendations
for the City Council to consider that will support the policy in varying ways, and one
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recommendation tofiirtherthe purpose of the Policy to a broader spectrum of future City
Technology.
Prior Council action did not commit any operational funding to the DAC for any type of staffing
plan. However, the Port of Oakland previously received and accepted Federal grant funds for the
eventual staffing of the first two years of operation of the DAC as it was originally envisioned as
a joint City-Port project. Port staff has since examined various staffing scenarios, including a no
new City staff option. Based on scope changes to the DAC, including the direction of Council to
implement a Port-only approach, and as a result of on-going discussions with the City, the Port
Board of Commissioners directed staff to request that Port Security Grant Program (Round 13)
funds be reprogrammed to support staffing of existing Port security systems on Port property.
Grant fimds will be used to support and manage in-house capabilities at the Port of Oakland has
an affirmative obligation under Federal law to continuously monitor its facilities and its
approaches on land and water. The Port's Video Monitoring Systems Use Policy will govern use
and access to the system.
The DAC Policy will remain intact. However, the DAC system will not be monitored in a
continuously active state at the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) by either City or Port staff.
Instead, the DAC Policy will only apply if and when the DAC System is activated at the Cityowned facility located at Martin Luther King, Jr. Way for any of the many situations identified in
Section VIII A of the Policy. Due to this change in anticipated operational use, minor editing
changes to the language of the Policy are still required.
ANALYSIS
The creation of the DAC in Oakland, through grantfimdingfrom the Department of Homeland
Security at a time when the Federal Government's efforts at gathering massive amounts of data
about Americans was revealed by Edward Snowden, created a unique localflashpointin 2013.
This serendipitous moment has allowed for a debate to unfold about how Oakland will protect
people's civil liberties and personal freedoms in an era of significant expansion of surveillance
technology that is designed to more efficiently protect public safety.
The City Council's motion to restrict the scope of the DAC in March of 2014 and create an Ad
Hoc Advisory Committee to develop a Privacy and Data Retention Policy has allowed that
discussion to unfold in regard to a very practical application. The committee was given a narrow
task of developing a policy for a specific technology but the committee members remained
conscious throughout the process of the need to be able to apply this policy to a broader array of
technologies both currently as well as into the future with technology that has yet to be
developed.
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Therefore, the committee produced a policy that proactively identifies how the technology can be
used, how it can be modified, who has oversight over the process, and what course of action
should be taken when the policy is violated.
The key points of the Policy include: 1) Data Sharing limitations with outside agencies, 2) Who
has a Need and/or Right to the data, 3) Specifically what uses of the DAC are permissible, 4)
What is considered "Protected Activity," 5) How oversight and reporting will occur, and 6) What
penalties exists to deter people from violating the Policy. Although the Policy clearly delineates
these functions, there is a need for the City Council to make certain determinations that were
outside the jurisdiction of the Ad Hoc Committee for the Policy to be enabled. Also, the City
Administrator, Public Ethics Commission, and City Auditor would have to make certain
determinations for all provisions of the policy to become effective. These are listed below:
1. Establish a Standing Privacy Advisory Committee of the City for the DAC
There are four distinct roles that the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee recommends the City fill
to ensure a system of checks and balances exists for the DAC to avoid abuses of the system.
The first of which is a Standing Privacy Policy Advisory Committee that would provide
guidance to the City Council on potential changes to either the DAC or the DAC Privacy and
Data Retention Policy. This committee would also make assessments of new technology that
could impact the policy, review annual compliance reports, and provide a venue for public
comment. This body's recommendations would be required before the City Council hears
any potential changes to the DAC.
2. Identify the Internal Privacy Officer, Compliance Officer, and Ombudsman/Advocate
The three remaining roles that the Ad Hoc Committee recommends the City identify are
recommended as follows:
a. Internal Privacy Officer: the Committee strongly recommends to the City Administrator
that they designate a person to serve as the Internal Privacy Officer within the DAC who
is charged with ensuring the DAC Staff are abiding by the Policy on a day-to-day basis.
They would be required to check the logs, file reports, and make immediate decisions that
arise that do not allow time for a further review. Because the DAC is housed within the
EOC, The EOC Manager would be the most likely candidate for this role.
b. Compliance Officer: The City Auditor or their designee should serve as the "Compliance
Officer" who is responsible for reviewing the quarterly reports prepared by the Internal
Privacy Officer and should conduct random audits to ensure the DAC Staff is abiding by
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the Policy. The committee recommends that the Auditor serve in this capacity as it is
synonymous with the Auditor's role as defined in the City Charter,
c. Ombudsman/Advocate: the Committee recommends that the Public Ethics Commission
should serve as an Ombudsman/Advocate. This is recommended to ensure there is an
entity outside the City's normal chain-of-command that is both available to receive
complaints from whistleblowers or the general public and also to make policy
recommendations to the Advisory Committee and City Council. Although this role is not
as well fitted as the role the committee identified for the Auditor, it does fit as an outside
body that has a degree of authority outside the typical Political or Administrative City
fiinctions.
3. Request the City Administrator or designee prepare an ordinance that makes violation of
the Policy a misdemeanor punishable by fines as well as a private right of action by the
injured party
The Committee wrote penalties directly into the Policy to ensure DAC staff would understand
the severity of their actions if they were to misuse the data or technology. The Policy currently
states that violations are considered a misdemeanor punishable by up to one year in jail or a
fine of up to $1000. This language is compatible with the City Charter requirement that
misdemeanor fines are capped at $1000. In order for this provision to be enforceable, an
Ordinance would need to be adopted by the City Council stating so.
The Committee also wanted to acknowledge that when someone's personally identifiable
information is misused it is an injury that could ultimately prove very costly therefore; the
Committee is recommending that these violations cause the violator to be subject to a Private
Right of Action.
Both of these portions of the Policy would require a meet and confer with the City's labor
organizations and this process would need to conclude before the full City Council can adopt
the Policy.
4. Changes to the Policy
Changes must be proposed by stafffirstto the Privacy Advisory Committee and subsequently
ratified by the City Council or the proposed changes should originate from the Privacy
Advisory Committee and subsequently ratified by the City Council. No changes should be
made without this public review process. The Privacy Policy must be reviewed at least every
year by the committee.
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5. Create a Permanent Standing Advisory Committee
The Committee believes the City should establish a Standing Advisory Committee to examine
the City as a whole and develop an overarching Privacy Policy that would reach beyond the
limited scope of the DAC. This could be the same body as the committee recommended in
section 1 but with a much broader purpose. This could also be the entity that develops a
Citywide Surveillance Technology Ordinance as recommended below in #8. This body should
be sufficiently prepared to consider new technology and compliance with state and federal laws
in the ever changing world of data collection and management.
6. Modification of the City's Whistleblower Ordinance
The Committee recommends certain modifications to the City's current Whistleblower
Ordinance (No. 12890 C.M.S.) that would require future Council action and are as follows:
Amend: 2.38.020 "Whistleblower" defined to include any person instead of any officer or
employee recognizing that retaliation against a contractor or volunteer within the City's
organization could stifle whistleblowing:
The current definition:
"Whistleblower" is defined as an officer or employee who reports or otherwise brings to
the attention of the City Auditor any information which, if true, would constitute one of
the following: a work-related violation by a City officer or employee of any law or
regulation; fraud, waste or mismanagement of City assets or resources; gross abuse of
authority; a specific and substantial danger to public health or safety due to an act or
omission of a City official or employee; or use of a City office, position or resources for
personal gain.
The recommended change to the definition:
"Whistleblower" is defined as any person who reports or otherwise brings to the attention
of the City Auditor or Public Ethics Commission any information which, if true, would
constitute one of the following: a work-related violation by a City officer or employee of
any law or regulation; fraud, waste or mismanagement of City assets or resources; gross
abuse of authority; a specific and substantial danger to public health or safety due to an
act or omission of a City official or employee; or use of a City office, position or
resources for personal gain.
The Committee also recommends the following addition to this section:
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Any Whistleblower complaint arising from an act governed by the Domain Awareness
Center ("DAC") Privacy and Data Retention Policy may be made to the City Auditor, the
Public Ethics Commission, the DAC Privacy Policy Advisory Committee, the DAC
Standing Advisory Committee, the DAC Compliance Officer, or the DAC
Ombudsman/A dvocate.
All other Whistleblower complaints shall be made to the City Auditor.
Any Whistleblower complaint made pursuant to this chapter shall be immediately
investigated by the City Auditor or Public Ethics Commission.
This addition would allow for more "doors" through which to file a complaint and draws more
eyes to a problem, especially if an employee or other person was uncomfortable coming
forward to any particular entity listed.
Amend: 2.38.030 Whistleblower identity
Current Language:
To the extent permitted by law, the identity of anyone reporting information to the City
Auditor about an improper government action shall be treated as confidential unless the
employee waives his or her confidentiality in writing.
Proposed Language:
To the extent permitted by law, the identity of the whistleblower shall be treated as
confidential unless the employee waives his or her confidentiality in writing.
This change would simply cleans up the old confidentiality section to be more general to
ensure that anyone's identify will be protected regardless of what they are reporting and who
they are reporting it to.
The Committee recommends this new section: 2.38.120 Training
All managers, supervisors, and department heads shall undergo periodic training about
whistleblower protections, retaliation, and appropriate methods to address employee
concerns.
The Committee feels that there needs to be atiainingof managers and supervisors within the
City to ensure they are familiar and compliant with the law.
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7. Citywide Surveillance Technology Ordinance
The Committee determined that the City of Oakland currentiy lacks a process that fully informs
the public and enables the Council to make an informed decision about the proposal, acquisition,
and use of surveillance technologies by City entities. The Committee recommends that the City
Council adopt an ordinance that applies to all City entities and provides for at least the following:
Informed public debate and decisions by the City Council about Surveillance Technology
Proposals: Public notice, distribution of information about the proposal, and public debate prior
to seeking funding or otherwise moving forward with surveillance technology proposals could
prove critical to avoiding costly and divisive debates in the future in which the interests of public
safety and protection of grant funding is pitted against the interests of full disclosure and civil
liberties.
The City Council could facilitate this informed public debate, expressly consider costs (both
fiscal and to civil liberties), and determine that surveillance technology is appropriate or not
before moving forward with any proposal.
Privacy and Retention Policies for A l l Surveillance Technologies: Legally enforceable
Privacy and Retention Policies with robust civil liberties, civil rights, and oversight safeguards
similar to the DAC Policy could be considered and approved by the City Council for each
surveillance technology before use.
Ongoing Oversight & Accountability of Its Use: Proper oversight of surveillance technology
use and accountability through annual auditing and public reporting and oversight, by the public
and the City Council could be required as it is in the DAC Policy.
If the Council does create a Standing Advisory Committee, the Committee's charge could be to
begin the process of developing such an ordinance as the first component of its work. This idea is
gaining traction throughout the Bay Area and California as more and more cities are wrestling
with the increased use of new technologies by law enforcement agencies taking place in a new
arena of public policy.
Policymaking bodies have faced challenges keeping up with technological advances that are
often funded by federal grant dollars. Local governing bodies, in competing for and accepting
grant funding for such technologies, sometimes inadvertently fail to thoroughly and publicly vet
the impacts of purchasing and using such technology. A Citywide Surveillance Ordinance could
remedy this gap and provide the public with a greater sense of security that their privacy interests
are being protected by the City. Throughout the process of developing the DAC Privacy and
Data Retention Policy, the Committee Members maintained an understanding that their work
could be applied to the City as a whole and the vote to make this recommendation passed
unanimously.
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PUBLIC OUTREACH/INTEREST
The Ad Hoc Committee was created by Council action due to widespread interest in this issue
and an overwhelming outpouring of public speakers when the Council was considering accepting
Federal grant funds to finance the construction of the DAC. All meetings of the Committee about
the Policy were properly noticed with the City Clerk. Staff also created an email distribution list
so that any interested party received all of the agenda materials at the same time as the
committee members.
COORDINATION
The City Administrator provided direct staff support to the committee and the following
departments also regularly participated and assisted in the preparation for the Advisory
Committee Meetings and the Policy those meetings ultimately produced: the Department of
Information Technology, City Clerk, City Attorney, Police Department, Fire Department, and the
Office of Emergency Services. The City Attorney's Office, the Port of Oakland and Budget
Office were consulted in the preparation of the DAC Policy and this report.
COST SUMMARY/IMPLICATIONS
This report has no direct fiscal impact. However, the adoption of some of the recommendations
could have a fiscal impact in that they would require staff support on an ongoing basis.
SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES
Economic: No economic opportunities are identified in this report.
Environmental: No environmental opportunities are identified in this report.
Social Equity : The development and adoption of a privacy policy provides residents with an
indication that the City is responding appropriately to concerns about the Domain Awareness
Center's impact on residents' civil liberties and is establishing safeguards to prevent potential
abuse of the technology or the data collected by the DAC.
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For questions regarding this report, please contact Joe DeVries, Assistant to the City
Administrator, at (510) 238-3083.
Respectfully submitted.

Joe DeVrie
Assistant to the City Administrator

Attachments:
A- Final Draft Privacy and Data Retention Policy for the DAC.
B- Resolution establishing the Domain Awareness Center Privacy and Data Retention Policy
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Introduced by Councilmember
RESOLUTION: 1) AFFIRMING THE RIGHT TO PRIVACY; 2) ESTABLISHING THE
CITY OF OAKLAND DOMAIN AWARENESS CENTER (DAC) PRIVACY AND DATA
RETENTION POLICY WHICH PRESCRIBES THE RULES FOR THE USE,
ACCESSING AND SHARING OF DAC DATA; ESTABLISHES OVERSIGHT,
AUDITING AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS; AND IMPOSES PENALTIES FOR
VIOLATIONS; AND 3) AUTHORIZING THE DAC TO BECOME OPERATIONAL
WHEREAS, on March 4, 2014, the City Council passed Resolution No. 84869 C.M.S., which
restricted the use and application of Oakland's Domain Awareness Center (DAC) to the
monitoring of Port of Oakland property and surrotmding areas; required the development of a
Privacy and Data Retention Policy before the DAC Phase II could be made operational; and the
Council also approved an Ad Hoc Community Advisory Committee made up of City Coimcil
appointees, charged with the development of this Policy; and
WHEREAS, the Ad Hoc Advisory Committee held several meetings in which representatives of
various City departments participated, the Advisory Committee has finalized their proposed
Privacy and Data Retention Policy through an open and accessible public process, which Policy
is attached to this Resolution; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of this Policy is to ensure that individuals' rights to privacy, civil
liberties, andfreedomof speech are protected by establishing rules for the collection, use,
retention, and sharing of DAC data; by erecting safeguards against the improper use, distribution,
and/or breach of DAC data and systems; and by requiring appropriate levels of oversight,
reporting and transparency; and
WHEREAS, upon Council's adoption of a DAC Privacy and Data Retention Policy and the
completion of the DAC Phase II process, the DAC will be brought into operation enabling the
City to access situational awareness information so that the City is better equipped to make
timely and critical decisions on the best ways to prevent, prepare for, respond to, and recover
from emergencies and potentially catastrophic events; and
WHEREAS, this Policy applies to the City-Port DAC systems operated by the City of Oakland's
Emergency Operations Center in Oakland, California which are under the City's control, and
does not apply to Port of Oakland monitoring and security systems operated by the Port and
which are within their jurisdiction and control; now therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the City of Oakland affirms an individual's right to privacy as recognized in
the California and United States Constitutions; and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City Council hereby adopts the proposed DAC Privacy and
Data Retention Policy recommended by the Ad Hoc Community Advisory Committee, which is
attached, as the City of Oakland's official DAC policy; and be it

Attorney

FURTHER RESOLVED: That this Policy shall be implemented as prescribed and the City
Administrator shall adopt rules and regulations and take any other action necessary to implement
and administer this Policy.
IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:
AYES - BROOKS, CAMPBELL WASHINGTON, GALLO, GUILLEN, KALB, KAPLAN, REID, and PRESIDENT
GIBSON MCELHANEY
NOESABSENTABSTENTION ATTEST
LaTonda Simmons
City Clerk and Clerk of the Council
of the City of Oakland, California

[PROPOSED] CITY OF OAKLAND DOMAIN AWARENESS CENTER
(DAC) PRIVACY AND DATA RETENTION POLICY
1. BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW
Port Domain Awareness Center (interchangeably referred to in this document as
Port Domain Awareness Center", "Domain Awareness Center," or "DAC") was first proposed
to the City Council's Public Safety Committee on June 18, J 0 | § , in an information report
regarding the City of Oakland partnering with the Port o^^wltnd to apply for Port Security
Grant funding under the American Recovery and Reinjfpfiggnt Act, 2009.
Awareness (MDA)
projects relative to "maritime" or "waterside^^^The
Port and #|g^^ere encouraged to
consider the development of a joint City-Po^^^ain
Awareness Ce^llj, The joint DAC could
create a center that would bring together the te^^h^logy, systems and ^^sses
that would
provide for an effective understanding of anythii^^j^ocia^&k'ith the City^l^akland
boundaries as well as the Oakland^^rft-ar^ime operai^^^^^^uld
impact th^^^urity, safety,
economy or environinent. However, the Cit\- Counci^^%
on March 4"^, 2014 limited the
scope of the DAC to the Port. Any ei^^^^M)and
the DAO beyond the Port would require a
public hearing and action by the City 'iiojanci*. -H.
'v i
"Port Domain Awai;^fg,g*%§^Mned as tll|f|ffective,underslanding of anything associated
with all areas and fifliifis of on,^^Mer, relatM&to^,,adiacent t@'lQ.r bordering the sea, ocean, or
other navigable watei^^s, incli^gig all firs%§ponder and maritime related activities,
infrastructure, people, cl|-go^ and vessels and other conveyances that could impact the security,
safety, economy, ^pr enviromnent.
^
The
would be ufl^as a t ^ ^ ^ y s t e m tS^tltomplish this effective understanding as it
relatesT^^security, s ^ ^ ^ e c o ^ ^ ^ ^ r environment of the Port of Oakland.
The DAC is a||^project b e ^ e n the Port and the City of Oakland. The DAC is physically
• located within the Emergency^^erations Center (EOC) and it can collect and monitor live
streams of video,^^^, and^^ata, watching for time-critical events that require an
immediate response^^^^^^Hy, the DAC is the part of the EOC that stays alert between
emergencies and refers Po' i. adjacent incidents to the EOC staff for the EOC activation
decision. While the rest of the EOC activates, the DAC can share relevant information to
incident participants until the EOC infrastructure takes over. Notwithstanding any other
provision to the contrary, this Policy applies only to the City-Port DAC systems operated by
the City of Oakland's Emergency Operations Center in Oakland, California which are under
the City's control, and does not apply to Port of Oakland monitoring and security systems
operated by the Port and which are outside the City's jurisdiction or control.
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II. MISSION OF THE DOMAIN AWARENESS CENTER
The mission of the DAC is to provide situational awareness information so that the City is better
equipped to make timely and critical decisions on the best ways to prevent, prepare for, respond
to, and recover from emergencies and potentially catastrophic events.
III. POLICY PURPOSE
This policy's purpose is to protect the Right to Privacy, civil liberties, and freedom of speech of
the general public as protected by the California and Federal Cgj^titutions, and erect safeguards
around any data captured and retained by the DAC, and to gr^^t-^against its improper use,
distribution and/or breach and in how it is used for law en|^g|ihent investigations. This policy
shall be referted to as the DAC Privacy and Data R e t e M ^ ^ i ^ y ("Policy"). More specifically,
the principal intent of this Policy is to ensure the DACwheres^^onstitutionality, especially the
1" and 4"^ amendments of the U.S. Constitution an^'ffe Califomia^^ita|titution. Also, this Policy
is designed to see that the DAC processes are transp'arent, presume j^^||g^'s innocence, and
protects all people's privacy and civil liberties \ ,
Ail-

Privacy includes our right to keep a domain around*%fwhrllWcludes all thosShings that are
part of us, such as our body, home, ^ ^ ^ ^ thoughts^l^eMhgs, associations, secrets and
identity. The right to privacy gives u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y to choo^^ljch parts in this domain can be
accessed by others, and to control the ^ S ^ ^ ' ^^fe®^ ^^'^ tinii^ipf the use of those parts we
choose to disclose. The
equally significant par^
intend to receive t h e ^ S f f h o u P ^ ^ c y , peopl'e^maj^dt dill^s||ffairs with whom they choose,
excluding those with"-*^^m they
wish ^^^hverse. 2) Aii5nymity - Secrecy about who is
sending and receiving ^»pinion p^essage, antf|») Autonomy - Ability to make our own life
decision fri^^g^^^y force,that{h^^^^^^our t ^ e c y or anonymity.
This P ^ ^ ^ i s design^^^romot^^'presunipaf^of privacy" which simply means'that
individilM^^ not r e l i n q u f ^ ^ e i r ^ ^ ^ privacy when they leave private spaces and that as a
general r u l ^ ^ p l e do not e x ^ ^ o r d d ^ ^ o r law enforcement to monitor, record, and/or
aggregate the^^ivities withd^^^use orCs a consequence of participating in modem society.

•

In adopting this P ^ ^ ^ i t is n o t S intent of the City Council to supersede or suspend the
functions, duties, and"l^^n^-,(S#the City to manage and oversee the affairs of the City and to
protect public safety. T ^ ^ ^ p ^ is intended to affirm the rights of privacy and freedom of
expression, in conformanc^'ith and consistent with federal and state law. Nothing in this
policy shall be interpreted as relieving the City's responsibility to comply with any and all labor
and union agreements, and to comply with all other City Council applicable policies.

IV. UPDATES TO THE POLICY AND TO DAC
A. City Council shall establish a permanent Privacy Policy Advisory Committee for the DAC.
The permanent Privacy Policy Advisory Committee shall have jurisdiction as determined
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by the City Council, including but not limited to reviewing and advising on any proposed
changes to this Policy or to the DAC.
B. No changes to this Policy shall occur without City Council approval. This Policy is developed as a
working document, and will be periodically updated to ensure the relevance of the Policy with the
ever changingfieldof technology. All changes proposed to the Policy or to the DAC must be
submitted to and reviewed and evaluated by the Permanent Privacy Policy Advisory Committee for
recommendation for submission to the City Council, and include an opportunity for public
meetings, a public comment period of no less than 30 days, and written agency response to these
comments. City Council approval shall not occur until after the 30 day public comment period and
written agency response period has completed.
C. For any proposed changes for the Policy that occur prior|t^the City Council establishing
the permanent Privacy Policy Advisory Committee, srfl^fhanges shall be in the purview of
the City Council.
^' .„
D. The City Council, through passed resolution,|^69 on Mar8hf|i", 2014, which provides in
relevant part the following limitations on t-h^iomain Aware^lstCenter:
That the Domain Awareness center will be|!mplemente4 in a port%M^^approach and
shall hereafter be referred to as the "Port D ^ a i n Aw^etiess Center^ife^C); and .. .
That the following items willfKEemoyed from thtllAC Phase I integration: (a) Shot
Spotter in immediate areas outs^^o'^^^ort Area^^M(b) 40 City Traffic Cameras
identified on pages 9 and 10 of t^^it^l^inistrato/'-s|lp)plemental Agenda Report,
dated February 2 2 f » M . and...
^
That the f o U S i ^ g items^vpl^be remc^dSilfm DACT^&e II integration: (a) Police and
Fire Records M^igement &Stems (RMm^and (b) any news feeds and alerts except
those expressly l i s ^ ^ ^ th^it^^Adminislatpr's Supplemental Agenda Report, dated
« a r x 27/^2014,11^^ •
^^^t staff shall :X^l,)^^'elop'^*elear definfiWn of the Police and Fire Computer Aided
E ^ ^ ^ h (CAD) t h ^ ^ l be if|^pted into the DAC, and (2) develop a protocol for the
use a%ich CAD data%^ihe D ] ^ » n d . . .
That operatft^f any D/|J^] program beyond the Port area may only move forward upon
explicit appro^il of (ho C^fpincil, and . . .
That City, as oppds^lfo Port, Shot Spotter is specifically excluded from the Port-only
Domain Awareness Center program and may only be included in the future upon
approval by the Council, and . . .
That there will be no data or information sharing with any local, state, or federal
agency/entity without a written Memorandum of Understanding that has been approved
by Council, and . . .
That no new system capabilities can be added to the DAC without express City Council
approval, including, but not limited to technological functionalities such as facial
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recognition, other forms of analytics (like "gait analysis", in which someone can be
identified based on the way they walk) or other capabilities that haven't yet been invented
but are soon to come . . .
V. DEFINITIONS
As used in this Policy, the following terms are defined below:
"Allowable Use" means the list of uses in Section VIII A. of this Policy for which the DAC
can be used.
„
"Analytics" means the discovery and understanding of r^^radligful patterns and trends in data
for well-informed decisions. Especially valuable in a^^M^^with recorded information,
analytics relies on the simultaneous application o,^^a€§tics, co&j^juter programming and
operations research to quantify performance. ^, ^ jy^
*^%|^
"Bookmark" means a feature of video mana^i%ent systems that allowsi^AC Staff to quickly
mark and annotate a moment for later review: tK|time stamfed record islheibookmark.
"Compliance Officer" means the ^ W ^ ^ i t o r or theffi^MJ^nee who is responsible for
reviewing the quarterly reports p r e ^ ^ ^ » | t e l n t e m a r ' ^ ^ | a c y Officer and conducts random
audits to ensure the DAC Staff is abi8^| ^ l ^ | j ^ i c y . xg^;-,^
"DAC Data" means aM|l|$|%r information fed intiistored, or cMected or captured by the
DAC System, or d ^ 1 « m ,
^4<g#'~"'%^> "
"DAC Operations G f ^ ^ ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ m o u s p^^onnel who support and maintain the DAC IT

" D i ^ ^ t a f f ' mea^^^.Qity o^^kland erfr^^^es who will be responsible for monitoring
the e^^Mient within tn^^M2 o^May-to-day basis, including supervisors, and that have
complet^^^propriate trainife^prior ^interaction with the DAC.
"DAC Systern'-fialeans access'^^W use of the following combined feeds and systems in one
application or fran^^rk: Po^Hecurity Cameras (Phase 1), Port Intrusion Detection System
(IDS) (Phase 1), P o « | § M i 6 2), Port Vessel Tracking (Phase 2), Port Truck Management
(Phase 2), Police and F*f|^p!D (Phase 2), WebEOC Notifications (Phase 2), Tsunami Alerts
(Phase 2), Police and Fir^utomatic Vehicle Location (Phase 2), NOAA Weather Alerts
(Phase 2), USGS Earthquake Information (Phase 2), City of Oakland Shot Spotter Audio
Sensor System (only those sensors that provide coverage to Port areas), and the physical
security information system, server, attached storage, and mobile devices. "DAC System"
does not refer to the use of any of these systems or feeds outside the DAC application or
framework.
"EOC" means: Oakland's Emergency Operations Center, a facility and service of the Oakland
Fire Department's Emergency Management Services Division (EMSD). The EMSD ensures
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"that the City of Oakland and community are at the highest level of readiness and able to
prevent, mitigate against, prepare for, respond to and recover from the effects of natural and
human-caused emergencies that threaten lives, property and the environment." "EMSD also
supports the coordination of the response efforts of Oakland's Police, Fire and other first
responders in the City's state-of-the-art Emergency Operations Center to ensure maximum
results for responders, the ability to provide up-to-date public information and the ability to
provide the best resource management during a crisis. Additionally, EMSD coordinates with
the Operational Area and other partner agencies to guarantee the seamless integration of
federal, state and private resources into local response and recovery operations. The EOC is a
secure facility with access limited to City employees with a nfed for access, contractors, and
security-cleared members of partner organizations. The EO,€^acility hosts the joint City-Port
DAC systems, data, and staff."
^^4?*'
"Internal Privacy Officer" means the person who mMiees the^^^-to-day operations of the
DAC and who is charged with ensuring the D A C Stiff are abiding^^this Policy on a day-today basis. They check the logs, file reports, and'make immediate d€©f^ions that arise that do
not allow time for a further review.
"ITD" means the City of Oakland's,Information r e l % o i « B e p a r t m e n t
"Major Emergency" means the e x i s t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d i t i o n s ^^isaster or extreme peril to the safety
of persons and property within the t e ^ M r i S ^ ^ | s o f t h e ' ^ ^ ^ f Oakland or having a
significant adverse i m p ^ ^ i t h i n the te^i|prial lliy|||,pf the P^^|^f Oakland, caused by such
conditions as air po^ui^^fS^^ood, s t ^ ^ epi^^^^lte^ght^^-^dden and severe energy
shortage, plant or aias^^ infes'ta%n or dise^,.^trf^^te'"'^vfei»nor's warning of an earthquake
or volcanic predictio^f^OT an eart'^|iake, or o^fe'conditions, which are likely to be beyond the
control of the service$l^^onn^^™pment, a^dfacilities of the City of Oakland and require
the combine^^^^of oiiv.1 i-iliin. il suMvisi^^to combat, or with respect to regulated
e n e r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P ^ n a M ^ ^ r e enei%|f§h^¥^requires extraordinary measures beyond
the a^^rity vested i^||^Calif^^^Public'flffities Commission.
"Need^^^^apw" means^v^n-if o n ^ ^ i a l l the necessary official approvals (such as a security
clearance) t^^gess the DAC^ System, o% shall not be given access to the system or DAC Data
unless one hal^a^^ific needt^access the system or data in order to conduct one's official
duties in connecti^with on^mhe Allowable Uses in Section VIII A. of this Policy.
Furthermore, the " n e * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ established prior to access being granted by the designated
City official or their d e f | ^ ^ ^ n d shall be recorded in accordance with Internal Record
Keeping and Auditing re<^irements under Section IX.
"Personally Identifiable Information" (called PII) means any data or information that alone or
together with other information can be tied to an individual with reasonable certainty. This
includes, but is not limited to one's , name, social security number, physical description, home
address, telephone number, other telephone identifiers, education, financial matters, medical
history, employment history, photographs of faces, whereabouts, distinguishing marks, license
plates, cellphone meta-data, internet connection meta-data.
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"Protected Activity" means all rights including without limitation: speech, associations,
conduct, and privacy rights including but not limited to expression, advocacy, association, or
participation in expressive conduct to further any political or social opinion or religious belief
as protected by the United States Constitution and/or the California Constitution and/or
applicable statutes and regulations. The First Amendment does not permit government "to
forbid or proscribe advocacy of the use of force or of law violation except where such
advocacy is directed to inciting or producing imminent lawless action and is likely to incite or
produce such action." White v. Lee (9th Cir. 2000) 227 F.3d 1214, 1227; Brandenburg v Ohio
(1969) 395 U.S. 444, 447.
Example of speech not protected by I** Amendmm^0eople v Rubin (1979) 96
C.A.3d 968. Defendant Rubin, a national direct^^S^'Jewish Defense League, held a
press conference in California to protest a plann|Jpe^|jastration by the American Nazi
Party to take place in Illinois in five weeks.^®&g his riHarks, Rubin stated: "We are
offering five hundred dollars . . . to any iMfflPr of the comrnunity . . . who kills, maims,
or seriously injures a member of the Anfeiean Nazi Party. . .'!"^T|fcis is not said in jest, we
are deadly serious." Rubin was charg6^M|h solicitation for murdft:^ The appeals court
upheld the charge, reasoning that Rubin's^^r^s wer£^^ficiently if^inent and likely to
produce action on the part of those who heafShim.t^SSt 978-979.
Example of speech p r o t e c t e ^ ^ ^ ^ e n d m e S | ^ a « 5 v . U S (1969) 394 U.S. 705.
The defendant. Watts, stated thafle WlswiiKefuse indlllion into the armed forces and "if
B.J." and was
they ever make
'^'^^^'^ajeni^^lhe president." The Court,
federally c h a r g | | p ^ t o o w i n g l y ^ w i
reasoned t h a ^ ^ l s dicl%SMiake a '^©^,11^^ KM^^ead was merely engaging in a
type of politica|pivperbolS|.., at 708^
"Reason^teglj-^jcion" n ^ | | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | i n d articulable facts which, taken together with
rationaliffiii'lfile^om th^&^ps, evi#ii^«re ftth an inchoate and unparticularized
suspfe| :^or hunch thg^M^indi'^^tol or organtWion is involved in a definable criminal
activity^^nterprise. R ^ ^ ^ b l e i S ^ ^ x : i o n shall not be based on Protected Activity.
Further^fe^^a suspect's ^ ^ 1 or pel^^ed race, national origin, color, creed, age, alienage or
citizenship st|E|a^ gender, seiM} orientation, disability, or housing status, shall not be
considered as t ^ ^ ^ r that cre^fe suspicion, and may only be used as identifying information
in the descriptio^^acrimin^l^spect.
The "Right to Privacy" is rcqognized by the California Constitution as follows:
All people are by nature free and independent and have inalienable rights. Among these are
enjoying and defending life and liberty, acquiring, possessing, and protecting property, and
pursuing and obtaining safety, happiness, and privacy. Cal. Const. Art. 1, Section 1.

VI. ACCESS TO THE DAC SYSTEM / EQUIPMENT
Day to Day Operations
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The DAC computer and network equipment is maintained by the City's DAC Operations
Group.
Only DAC Staff will be used to monitor DAC Data. All employees who are assigned to
monitor the DAC Data will be required to undergo security background checks at the local
level as well as security clearances at state and/or federal levels and will be required to sign
binding Non-Disclosure Agreements to ensure data and information security.
Training

.-r^.

Training by the Internal Privacy Officer is required prio.:^|^teraction with the DAC System.
All DAC Staff who are assigned to monitor the DA^iga^^illjbe required to participate in
specific training around constitutional rights, prot|gti%nl, and^aipjppriate uses of the DAC
System and consequences for violating this P O M | ^
Critical incidents/emergencies/EOC activatidnEn
During an Allowable Use as enumj^ed in Sectiol&IJL^-^ilh EOC activafi§%
notwithstanding the requirements * ^ ^ ^ i o n VII, City^tt?akland Agency Directors and/or
their designees m the Emergency O ] ^
and non-governmental agencies' staf
that would report to EOCrnay have lirnfftd acce§lferthe live^'lalKproduced by the DAC
System only on a Negd^^^^^w basis anf.p the^|#^a;s|a^irect correlation between the
Allowable Use and DAC operations
'IF "'*S'fe.-.
Support and Repairs
ITD st^l^ud'-v<5^H:i.©i^hat in^^ied the s y s | ^ j as^ell as other maintenance providers will
haverf^ef s to the ssfsl|^^omp(^^ts
t » i v C o r « k n t s but^^Sbnrol
have^Se'ss
but wfli^^prohibited from access to DAC data. Various
manu^^^ers and vend^fare hirWi[fe provide additional support services. Any system and
network
access by t h ^ ^ e n d o ¥ ^ ^ u i r e both a background check and ITD employee
presence. T ^ ^ ^ t e m level
is maiilained by ITD staff, however the Applications level
access, as far^^^d-users are^pricerned, is maintained by the DAC Staff

Funding Auditing P u r ^ l p ^ "
Federal, State, or Local funding auditors may have access to only equipment, hardware, and
software solely for audit purposes and must abide by the requirements of this Policy.
VII. ACCESS TO INFORMATION AND DATA OBTAINED THROUGH DAC
A. Access: Access to DAC Data shall be limited exclusively to City and Port employees with a
Need To Know. Other than DAC Staff, any sworn or non-sworn personnel without a direct
role in investigating or responding to an incident will not be permitted access to DAC Data.
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B. Data Sharing: If the DAC Data that is being requested is from an outside feeder source, the
law enforcement agency seeking such information must go to the original source of the
information to request the data, video or information unless the City is required by law to
provide such information directly to the requestor. In order for DAC Staff to provide DAC
Data to non-City of Oakland agencies there must be a warrant based upon probable cause,
court order, or a written Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) or Contract approved by the
City Council after enactment of this Policy. Any legislation authorizing such MOU or
Contract must clearly state whether the MOU or Contract will allow for DAC Data to be
shared with another agency. Furthermore, any such MOU i^Qontract must provide in the
title of such document that it authorizes the sharing of Ei||^»^ta with another agency.
C. Retention: The DAC shall not record any data exc#||^Wkmarks of Allowable Uses as
defined in Section VIII.

VIII. A L L O W A B L E USE
A. Uses: The following situations at the Port are th^jilv onesSn which the useiofithe DAC is
allowable and may be activated in response to
^•. A.....
Active Shooter
Aircraft Accident or Fire
Barricaded Subject
Bomb/Explosion
Bomb Threat
Burglary
Cargo T r a i n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n t
Chemical^B^^^||Incident
Contai'|»heft
'^C'^

" ^
'

Earthqu&li^
Electrical Mbstation Intruder .Alarm
Fire
^ %
w"
Flooding-Wate^^m Break
HAZMATIncidenl:,^ .
Hostage Situation
Major Emergency
Marine Terminal Fence LihMntruder Alarm
Mass Casualty Incident
Major Acts of Violence (likely to cause
great bodily injury)
Medical Emergency
Missing or Abducted Person
Pandemic Disease
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Passenglr^|ain Derailment
Person Ovelfoard
Polt^(irminalfl¥arehouse Intruder
^power^®^<ge
Radiation/Nuclear Event Detected
Severe Storm
Ship Accident or Fire
S^ip Intruder/Breach
, Supply Chain Disruption
Street Racing/Side Show
Takeover of a vehicle or vessel (transit jack)
Telecommunications/Radio Failure
TWIC Access Control Violation
Tsunami Warning
Technical Rescue
Unauthorized Person in Secure Zone
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle in Port airspace
Vehicle Accident requiring emergency
medical attention
Wildfire -3 Alarm or greater
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B. The DAC shall also not be used to infringe, monitor, or intrude upon Protected Activity
except where all of the following conditions are met:
1) There is a Reasonable Suspicion of criminal wrongdoing; and
2) DAC Staff articulates the facts and circumstances surrounding the use and basis for
Reasonable Suspicion in a written statement filed with the Internal Privacy Officer no
later than 8 hours after activation of the DAC System.
IX. AUDITS AND REPORTING METRICS
Because surveillance technology invites abuse by personi^li^access to its tools and data, the
DAC shall be periodically audited for compliance withjfi^^^lsy.
Internal Recordkeeping, Auditing, and I n t e r ^ ^ f i v a c y Officefili^j___
It is recommended that a City official or desigi^^erve as an Internal pViyacy Officer. Such an
official shall oversee the day-to-day operations o^hp DAC and will be chaigfd with ensuring
the DAC staff is abiding by this policy on a day-to§^yJ3asis^llrther, such'^ottikial shall check
the logs, file reports, and make i m n ^ ^ t g decisions tfSt|^^r'that do not allowtMe for a further
review and shall be responsible for pi?|^^^^4he InternSl^pordkeeping and Audits and
ensuring DAC Staff compliance with t l | 4 P » l ^ ^ ,
Administrator,
information is
not prohibited by l a ^ ^ ?
DAC Staff shall keep the1&.merated-records in flt^ection for a period of two years to support
compliancefw4?®a4s»Policy*&d''-allpw fof^ri^pendfeat third party auditors to readily search and
ahd:©AC D a M l l t e l l d s shall include the following:
A writln list of methal^jr stoni||bookmarks and DAC Data, including how the data is to
be secure^^gregated,
or i^%ied;
2. A written It^^f who may ^^gss the ImC System and DAC Data and persons responsible
for authoriziif^^^ access;|^d
3. Auditing m e c h M i ^ ^ t h a t ^ ^ and record how the DAC System and DAC Data are viewed,
accessed, shared, ari^^M^pbdified, bookmarked, deleted, or retained. For each such action,
the logs shall include I^^Stamps, the person who performed such action, and a justification
for it (e.g., specific authorized use).
External Audits/Public Safety Effectiveness
Quarterty and as needed audits of the DAC System will be conducted and made publicly
available to the extent the release of such information is not prohibited by law, by the
Compliance Officer to ensure compliance with this Policy. The audit shall include the following
information and describe any corrective action taken or needed:
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1. Purpose Specification: General statistical breakdown of how the DAC System was used
including:
a. Listing and number of incident records by incident category
b. Average time to close an incident record
c. Number of incidents actionable by DAC Staff vs. number of incidents non-actionable
and/or false alarms.
2. Public Safety Effectiveness: Summary and general information and evaluations about
whether the DAC has accomplished its stated purpose, including:
a. Crime statistics for geographic areas where the DAC was used;
b. The number of times the DAC was used to bookmark or retain data for potential
criminal investigations;
c. The number of times DAC Data was shared for.'potential criminal investigations;
d. Lives saved;
"It^'^
e. Persons assisted;
'-t^
' $*.
f Property saved or preserved;
^|t^^
g. Wildlife/Natural Habitat saved or a ^ ^ l i i .
3. Data Sharing: How many times DAC Data«as shared with non-Ci1:^??eritities and:
a. The type of data disclosed;
J^^i
'
b. Justification for disclosureJe.g., warrant5M?m0r#lfla of understariaiilg, etc.)
c. The recipient of the data<^^ i ^ d. Date and time of disclosi^^^^^^.
'^"^k^
e. Obligations imposed on the^^^ien^gshared iiff^^ation.
ilinimization: inscribe
Describe whetnljand
' Svs&m was used in a manner not
4. Data Minimization:
whethliand hovSte^"
hc^»-^DAC
was
5. Protected Activi^feceptioi^Jhe numb^»mmes DAuStaff certified use of the
Protected Activity E^fep^ion al^rovidcd in ^ f | i o n VIII B, and copies of each written
certification.
6. Dis^^&se^soiiuit^^^ s^o^j^y anS^dt^^^c^of the number and nature of complaints
filell^^itizens ^^hfeleblo^ir^ and the ^^^lution of each.
7. Requests for C h a n g e i ^ ^ s " * ^ " * " * " ' ^ ' ^ " ^ —
the acquisition of additidla
whether t h ^ f t y approve(Ff%ejected*-tfe proposal and/or required changes to this Policy
before appr5f^|^
8. Data Retentioiif^^scribe ^gther data was retained in violation of this Policy.
9. System Access Ri^^^^^y^Verification that individual user assigned access rights match
access rights policy f o ' M ^ ^ designated staff role.
10. Public Access: Statisti^^nd information about public records requests received, including
response rates.
11. Cost: Total annual cost of the surveillance technology, including ongoing costs, maintenance
costs, and personnel costs.
Independent Audits
The City Council shall provide for annual independent third party audits of DAC performance
and security. The auditor shall have full access to Internal Recordkeeping, the DAC System, and
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the DAC Data. The results of the independent audit shall be made publicly available online to the
extent the release of such information is not prohibited by law.
Annual Report
The Compliance Officer shall prepare and present an Annual Report that summarizes and
includes the results of Internal Recordkeeping and Auditing, External Audits, and
Independent Audits to the extent the release of such information is not prohibited by law, and
present it to the City Council at a public meeting in January of each year, or at the next closest
regularly scheduled council meeting. The City Council should u§e the Report and the
information it's based on to publically reassess whether the D.^§|benefits outweigh the fiscal
and civil liberties costs.
"^V X. RECORDS M A N A G E M E N T

4^

The DAC Staff will be the custodian of record^^sponsible for retentio^|is noted in Section
VII), access to information, and responding to re^^^^s for information und|^2alifomia's Public
Records Act.
DAC Staff must follow all relevant an^.ap^i|able policf8,|^pcedures, regulations and laws.
XI. REDRESS AND PUBLIC I N F O ^ ^ T l B f ^ ^ U E ^ f | k
To the extent the r e l ^ ^ ^ f ^ c l l ^ ^ r m a t i o h | , ^ n g g | ^ m b l i |
law, all protocols, public
records, including bu^^limitcH^^^se logs, auditsV*DAC ifata'^and any sharing agreement,
shall be available to the public upori'Vequest.
XII. S A r t i ¥ M N S AND ENF01^CEMLiN i « M r o i E S
Violationl^^his Policy ^ f c ^ s u l i in ^©mequences that may include retraining, suspension,
termination^^d^if applicable^gninaf^ps and penalties, or individual civil liability and
attorney's fees^a^^r damages%^rovided by California or Oakland law, depending on the
severity of the violt^n^^^
Further, contingent on l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u n c i l passing legislation providing for a criminal penalty
and/or private right of a c t ^ ^ P a consequence of a violation of this policy, the following
provisions may apply. These provisions are noted by asterisks to indicate that they require
further Council action to take effect
Criminal Penalty*
Any Person found guilty of knowingly or willfully violating any section or provision of this
Policy shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punishable upon conviction by a fine of not more
than $1,000 or by imprisonment not to exceed six months, or both fine and imprisonment. This
Policy defines any violation of this Policy as an injury to any person affected by such violation.
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Private Right of Action*
There is a strong, definitive relationship between PII and the individual in that PII belongs to the
individual (is considered their property) and is his/hers to disclose or to keep private to himself
Any Person who knowingly or willfully violates any section or provision of this Policy,
including without limitation the dissemination of PII, shall be subject to a private right of action
for damages or equitable relief, to be brought by any other person claiming that a violation has
injured his or her business, person, or reputation including mental pain and suffering they have
endured. A person so injured shall be entitled to actual and punitive damages, a reasonable
attorney's fee and other costs of litigation, in addition to any,flMf'relief allowed under California
law. This Policy defines any violation of this Policy as anfmjsy to any person affected by such
violation.

XIII. SEVERABILITY.
If any section, subsection, sentence,fijlauseor phrase?^ff;this^%l^y is for any reason held to be
invalid or unconstitutional by decisi^^^kny court of c%]^pltent jurisdiction, su?h decision shall
not affect the validity of the remaining%piSims of the poli^^%The City Council hereby declares
that it would have adopted this policy ai«£#:£aeSjfrtion, subs'etti'on, clause or phrase thereof
irrespective of the fact that one or more oiktr sectllla^subsectiish&xlauses or phrases may be
declared invalid or un^oifstititfiibnal
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